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REPORT ON

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

ON THE PROPERTY OF

YOUNGMAN OIL ft GAS LIMITED

IN 

LECOURS TOWNSHIP

HEMLO AREA

DISTRICT OF THUNDER BAY 

ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

Ground geophysical surveys consisting of total field mag 

netics and V.L.F. electromagnetics have been performed on the pro 

perty of Youngman Oil ft Gas Limited in the Hemlo area of Northern 

Ontario.

The property lies along the Trans-Canada Highway, some 

5 miles west of the gold deposits currently being developed by 

Noranda Exploration Company and other mining groups.

Existing geological publications (l, 2, 3) supported by 

recently released ground geophysical data (4) suggest that the vol 

canic-sedimentary sequence of rocks hosting the gold extends westerly 

through the property of Golden Scepter Resources Ltd. into the Young 

man ground.



During 1975, Noranda Mines Limited drilled one strati 

graphic zone followed by ground geophysics over 85 percent of the 

Youngman property. At the time, a 115,000 volt power transmission 

line which crosses the property was not in place, therefore a wide 

area of interference during the recent electromagnetic survey was 

successfully mapped by the earlier work (5).

The field work which forms the scope of this report was 

done in August 1982 by Mid-Canada Exploration Services Limited of 

Timmins, Ontario.



PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property of Youngman Oil S Gas Limited consists of 

twenty-five (25) contiguous unpatented mining claims located in the 

Thunder Bay Mining Division. The claims are: TB-393054 to TB-393065 

and TB-624208 to TB-624220, all inclusive.

The claims are situated in Lecours township, District of 

Thunder Bay, Northern Ontario. The area, known as the Hemlo area, 

lies to the east of Lake Superior some 170 miles east of Thunder Bay 

and 175 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie.

The property covers the ground between the Black River 

valley and Rous Lake, 5 miles west of the gold deposits currently 

being developed by Noranda Exploration Company.

The south part of the property is accessible via the Trans- 

Canada Highway (No. 17) which passes through the southeast claims, 

while most of the north part is accessible by boat along the Black 

River. A gravel road through the western part of the property reaches 

the river after crossing a power transmission line that extends west 

erly across the claim group.

TOPOGRAPHY

Three main topographical features dominate the property. 

Essentially, the area is an ancient lake bed presently being eroded



down some 100 feet by the Black River which flows through the north 

erly claims. Towards the east, a thinly covered ridge of rock expo 

sure rises some 200 feet above the plain (6).

Reportedly, the forest consists mainly of conifers with 

occasional stands of deciduous growth. The floor of the forest is 

decorated with characteristic floras.

The Black River and it's tributaries drain into the Pic 

River three miles above Lake Superior.

A gravel pit near the river in the western part of the 

property has been described by some visitors as a "sink-hole" pre 

sently in a state of subsidence, suggesting the presence of some 

form of underground flow.

HISTORY

Gold was discovered three miles east of the property dur 

ing the 1920's (8) but it was not until 1945 when better results 

were obtained in a silicified shear zone four miles due east of the 

property that the area became actively explored for gold. The east 

erly extension of the zone was drilled by a variety of interests 

culminating with the recent discovery of major gold deposits 5 miles 

east of the property. These are presently being developed by Noranda 

Exploration Company and other interests (7).



During 1975, Noranda Mines Limited held 31 claims north of 

Rous Lake which Included 21 of Youngman's 25 claims. They drilled 

1795 feet in four widely spaced holes - approximately fc mile apart - 

along what appears to be a single stratigraphic unit and reported 

only a trace of gold. Subsequently, they conducted magnetic and 

electromagnetic surveys, but there is no record of whether they 

tested the V.L.F. conductors.

Early mapping in the Hemlo area was done by J. E. Thomson 

in 1932 for the Ontario Department of Mines (1). In 1957, M. W. 

Bartley and T. W. Page prepared a report for Canadian Pacific Rail 

way on the geology of the Hemlo Area that encompassed a triangle be 

tween Hemlo Station in the west, Dead Otter Lake to the north and 

the southeast corner of Laberge township to the east (8). A more 

detailed survey was done in 1978 by T. L. Muir of the Ontario Geo 

logical Survey. A preliminary map of the work was published in 

1979 (2), followed by a final coloured version in 1981 (3) and it's 

accompanying report in 1982.

GEOLOGY

The bedrock of the area consists of intercalated Archean 

metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks intruded by granitic stocks 

and later, mainly north and northwest-trending diabase dykes.
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From published data (3), a band of metasedimentary arkosic 

wackes and siltstones hosting the gold deposits under development 

near Moose Lake and the gold occurrence southeast of Botham Lake ex 

tends westerly to the east boundary of the Youngman Oil 4 Gas pro 

perty where it appears to have been intruded by the Heron Bay Pluton. 

A band of similar material appears to project into the property 4000 

feet further north. From ground magnetic surveys (4), a geological 

boundary trends westerly through Botham Lake, into the property near 

the area of the transmission line. All rocks north of this boundary 

are considerably less magnetic than the amphibolites hosting the 

high magnetics.

A more comprehensive description of the geology accompanies 

an earlier report on the property of Youngman Oil 4 Gas Limited (7).

SURVEY METHODS

Linecutting:

From a point along the power transmission line near the east 

boundary of the property, a base line was extended due west 7,800 feet 

to the west boundary. From the base line, lines 400 feet apart were 

extended in a normal direction southerly to the south boundary and the 

north shore of Rous Lake and northerly to the north boundary and the



south bank of the Black River. From a tie line along the north bound 

ary some lines were extended south to the river and across claim 

TB-624220. Stations were placed at 100 foot intervals along the grid 

lines.

Magnetic Survey:

The survey was conducted along the grid lines using a total 

field G-816 proton magnetometer. Corrections for atmospheric varia 

tions of the magnetic field were made by repeating stations along the 

base line and tie line that had previously been read in a series of 

closed loops. There was no record from the field notes however, that 

the area north of the river was "tied-in", therefore it was necessary 

to employ an averaging with the nearest station and make use of an 

earlier ground magnetic survey (9) to arrive at what the writer feels, 

is a valid plot of the magnetic pattern.

V.L.F. Survey:

The V.L.F. electromagnetic survey was conducted along the 

same grid of lines using a Model EM-16 electromagnetic receiver. 

Measurement of the in-phase or dip in percent and quad-phase or quad 

rature components were taken from an electromagnetic field transmitted 

at 17.8 kilohertz from a naval communications station located near
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Cuttler in the State of Maine. In the Hemlo Area, this station is in 

the direction of 95 degrees from north thus providing good coupling 

with the grid lines and the underlying bedrock formations.

Unfortunately, interference from a 115,000 volt transmission 

line which crosses the property south of the base line precludes the 

interpretation of any conductors in that area. However, the V.L.F. 

RADEM survey conducted by Noranda,was performed before the power 

line was put in service during October 1976, and provides some 

information about the area.

SURVEY RESULTS

Magnetics:

Results of the magnetic survey are plotted and contoured on 

the accompanying plan entitled 'Magnetic Survey' at a scale of l inch 

to 200 feet (1:2400).

A 1600 foot wide magnetic zone containing peaks up to 4000 

gammas above regional, arcs in a westerly direction across the pro 

perty. In the extreme west the zone appears to widen as is the case 

to the east on the adjoining property of Golden Scepter Mines Ltd. 

This is likely due to the inclusion of the Heron Bay Pluton into the 

area of low magnetics north of Rous Lake as shown on government maps 

(2, 3). The boundary between the magnetic zone and the area of lower
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magnetics to the south does not coincide however with the geological 

contact as shown on published data, but is further south suggesting 

that the margin of the intrusion is enriched in magnetic minerals.

Throughout the centre of the magnetic zone there is a mag 

netic depression that was intersected in Noranda's first diamond 

drill hole (S-166) near line 20W. The drill log mentions "purple 

fluorite in a contorted amphibolite" near a "schist". This may 

suggest a shear or fault zone.

The north contact of the magnetic zone coincides with a 

similar contact on the Golden Scepter ground that can be traced 

easterly towards the vicinity of the gold deposits near Moose Lake 

(4).

A magnetic depression which coincides with the valley of 

the Black River in the central part of the property projects west 

erly to the west boundary along the trend of the magnetic zone. That 

the increase in the depth of overburden in the valley accounts for 

the lower magnetic values is a possibility, but since certain of the 

lower values were obtained near the water level and possibly well 

below the valley floor, the writer would prefer the hypothesis that 

weakly magnetic rocks such as the sedimentary units hosting the gold 

deposits may be present.

The northeast trending band of high magnetics in the south 

westerly claims appears to cross the conductivity pattern and may be 

due to a mafic intrusion possibly containing some diabasic material.
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Electromagnetics:

Results of the V.L.F. electromagnetic survey are profiled 

on the accompanying plan entitled 'V.L.F. Survey 1 also on a scale of 

l inch to 200 feet.

Although several anomalies are plotted, only those labelled 

A to O and the Noranda conductors shown on the accompanying plan are 

interpreted as being worthy of further consideration during the next 

phase of investigation.

Anomalies H, K and O appear to be stratigraphically linked 

within the granitic rocks. Anomaly D strikes towards the contact be 

tween granite and sediments seen in outcrop 2000 feet to the east.

Anomalies C and F and the Noranda conductor plotted be 

tween the two appear to project towards a portion of anomaly H and 

another Noranda anomaly near 2000 south between lines 36U and 48U. 

A disruption of the magnetic pattern follows this zone which may 

reflect a series of faults or shears across 400 feet.

Anomalies I and O are near the north contact of the mag 

netic unit and may therefore be stratigraphically related.

Conductor E follows the magnetic contours suggesting that 

it is stratabound. The intercept on line 52W however, is within the 

area of the sink hole and is therefore suspect as originating from a 

bedrock source.

The conductor outlined by the Noranda survey in the area 

north of the power line between lines 12W and 60W coincides with the 

north unit of the magnetic zone in the central part of the property.
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This area lies along the north edge of a 200 foot ridge that trends 

easterly south of the power line and coincides with a lineament 

plotted on recent geological publications (2, 3). Reportedly, 

Noranda acquired the property on the basis of an airborne geophysi 

cal survey (7). The writer feels that the long conductor may have 

been partially the object of their search, but was not intersected 

in any of the reported drill holes. Diamond drill hole S-166 en 

countered core cutting the geological fabric at angles correspond 

ing mainly with a steep northerly dip. The schistosity was seen 

to dip at 80 and 85 degrees north in outcrops in the western part 

of the property and to the east. Under these circumstances, even 

hole S-166 with a length of 670 feet, would have reached some 80 

to 100 feet short of the projected conductive zone.
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CONCLUSIONS

The magnetic survey shows some of the underlying geologi 

cal boundaries. Some conductive zones may prove to be favourable 

hosts for gold-bearing mineralization.

These data should be very useful in continuing investi 

gation of the property.

Respectfully submi tted,

H. Z. Tittley, P. E
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CERTIFICATE

I, Hermann Z. Tlttley, of the City of Timmins, Ontario, 

do hereby certify that:

1) I am a geology and geophysical technologist with 29 conse 

cutive years in mineral exploration.

2) I am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers 

in the Province of Ontario.

3) I have corresponded with and obtained credits in geology 

from Laurentian University.

4) I have no interest, direct or indirect, nor do I expect to 

receive such interest in the properties or securities of 

Youngman Oil ft Gas Limited.

5) This report is based on my interpretation of the geophysical 

data as submitted, and pertinent information obtained from 

various sources.

Hermann Z. Tittley, P. Eng.
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H. Z. Tittley 
147 Hemlock Street 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 655

August 29, 1983

Mr. F. W. Matthews
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
W 1617 Whitney Block
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3

Dear Sir :

Re: File 2.5425

concerning mining claims TB-393054 et al 
in the Rous Lake Area

Please find enclosed herewith (V.L.F.) 
electromagnetic plans in duplicate showing the 
readings taken from the field notes, as requested 
by your office.

I trust the plans will prove satisfactory 

Yours truly .

RECEIVED

H. Z. Tittley frtr-r.^^
MINING LANDS SECTION

Encl.

cc: Youngman Oil 4 Gas Corp. 
Vancouver, B.C.
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Md Canada Exploration Services Ltd. 
147 Hemlock Street 
Tlnrins, Ontario 
P4N 6S5

Attention: H. Z. Tlttley 

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) survey 
on Mining claims TB 393054 et ei In the Area of Rous 
Lake^^-————M——^—^M———————-.

Returned herein are the electromagnetic (VLF) plans, 1n dupli 
cate, for the above described survey.

Please show the VLF readings on the plans and return them to 
this office quoting file 2.5425.

For further Information, please contact Mr. F.U. Matthews at 
416/965-1380.

Yours very truly.

E. F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block. Room 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1H3
Phone: (416) 965-1380

S. Hurst:em 

End.

cc: Mining Recorder
Thunder Bay, Ontario

cc: Youngman Oil ft Gas Corp. 
Vancouver, B.C.
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1983 03 22 2.5425

Mrs. Audrey Hayes
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 5000
Thunder Bay. Ontario
P7C 566

Dear Madam:

He have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic S Magnetometer) Survey submitted 
under Special Provisions (credit for Performance and 
Coverage) on Mining Claims TB 393054 et al In the 
Area of Rous Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

He do not have a copy of the report of work which Is 
normally filed with you prior to the submission of this 
technical data. Please forward a copy as soon as 
possible.

Yours very truly,

E.F. Anderson
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block. ROOM 6450
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1V3
Phone: 416/965-1380

A. Barnsc

cc: Youngman 011 l Gas Corporation 
Vancouver, B.C.

cc: Mr. Frank E. Opsal 
Vancouver, B.C.

cc: Mr. Saul Kohn 
Vancouver, B.C.



Mr. F. W. Matthews,
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources,
W1617, Whitney Block,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario.
M7A 1U3

Dear Sir:

H. Z. Tittley, 
147 Hemlock Street, 
Timmins, Ontario. 
P4N 6S5

March 11, 1983

RECEIVED
MAR l 4 1983

MINING LANDS SECTION

Re: Mining Claims TB-393054 et al., 
Lecours Township, Rous Lake Area

Enclosed herewith please find two (2) copies of a report 
concerning Magnetic and V.L.F. electromagnetic surveys which were 
carried out over a total of twenty-five (25) contiguous mining 
claims located in Lecours township, Rous Lake area in the Thunder 
Bay Mining Division.

A Report of Work concerning these surveys has been filed 
with Mrs. Audrey Hayes, Mining Recorder for the Thunder Bay Mining 
Division.

Yours Jtruly,

c.c. D. Bell 

rt.



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

FUe.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) Geophysical - Magnetic A VLF E. M. 
Township or Area Lecours Twp. 'Rous Lake Area 1 
Claim Hnlrierf*) YOUNGMAN OIL A GAS LIMITED —————

Survey Company Mid-Canada Exploration Services Ltd 

Author of Report H. Z. Tittley ___________________

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Address of Author Hemlock St. Timmins Ontario

Covering Dates of Survey August 1982 to February 1983
(finecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut_____22.46 miles____________

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer
— Radiometric- . .
-Dthrr

npnlngiral

Gforhfmiral

DAYS 
perdaim

40
20

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer____Electromagnetic ————— Radiometric ————
(enter davs Der daim)

'^•-X
t'/;

(enter days per daim)

HATFFeb. 17. 1983 SIGNATURE:

Res. Geol.. . Qualifications {03.04.5* 5

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

(prefix) (number)

393055
393056

3930.58. 

.35.30.60.. 

.39.306.2.. 

.3.93064.. 

.6.242.08.. 

.62.421.0.. 

.62.42.12..

624.2.14.

6242.16.

6242186242*19"

624220

TOTAL CLAIMS. 25

837 (5/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of 
Station interval 
Profile scale

?tation s 1178

-v.,1 100 feet

?rval - - - - -

Niimher nf Re;

Line spacinp

aHinp*Mag 1317,

400 feet

VLF 955

Instrument_______________Model G-816 Proton magnetometer
h w zc

s* 
f-*

s:

Accuracy - Scale constant ______- l 9 atnma
Diurnal correction method_______Closed loops

Base Station check-in interval (hours). 1-3 hours

Base Station location and value OOBase line i 59W ^60,159 -59,000 = 1159

ELECTROMAGNET!! Coil configuration .
Coil separation

Accuracy
Method:
Frrqiimry

Vertical
Infinity
i 256

C5 Fixed transmitter 
17.8 kilohetz, NAA

Tn-ohase or din i

d Shoot back CD In line 
Cutler, Maine
(specify V.L.F. station)

md nuad-ohase or out-of-oh,

O Parallel line

ase
Parameters measured.

Instrument.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

—.————.——— 
c*

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument ______'J.———————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters — On time ___________________________ Frequency ^—^—
— Off time —__________________________ Range.
— Delay time ^-——-—-^^-^———————————
— Integration time. 

Power _______________
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode
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